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Lake zoar drive in hours

Monday: Tuesday: Wednesday: Thursday: Friday: Saturday: Sunday: Additional information: We stayed an extra hour open during the summer overnight. Amerto, apricots, apple pie, bananas, blackberry, blackberry, black raspberries, blueberries, bubble gum, Pecan butter, Butterscotch, caramel cheesecake, coconut,
cotton candy, DE Menthe cream, nog eggs, espresso, German Choc. Cake, Kahlua, Lemon, Maplenut, Marshmellow, Orange, Peach, Peanut Butter, Peppermint, Pina Colada, Pistachio, Pumpkin, Rum, Strawberry, Tutti Frutti (Flavors Are Subject to Change) Sundaes Sundaes include your choice of (1) topping Whipped
Cream &amp; Cherry. Toppings: Oreo Cookie Crunch, Mini Reese's Pieces, Walnuts, Strawberry, Pineapple, Chocolate, Butterscotch &amp; Caramel Syrups, Rainbow &amp; Chocolate Sprinkles, Cherries, Whipped Cream &amp; sometimes More!! Soft flavors serving ice cream add extra Toppings add (any) hot Fudge
Brownie Sundae vanilla ice cream topped with chunks of Brownies, Hot Fudge, Whipped Cream &amp; Cherry Banana Split Sundae Vanilla Ice Cream served with sliced bananas topped with strawberries, pineapple &amp; chocolate syrup, whipped cream, cherry &amp; rainy Oreo caramel blast Sundae vanilla ice cream
topped with Oreo cookie crumbs, caramel syrup, whipped cream &amp; cherry maple walnut madness Sundae vanilla ice cream topped with maple walnut syrup, walnuts, whipped cream &amp; cherry lake We are more than just a Burger &amp; Hot Dog Joint.e. We are always using the highest quality ingredients that
are available on the market. We have found that this may not make us the cheapest, but simply better!! It gives our loyal, force-drive lake on customers confident to continue back and again! Welcome to Lake Zoar Drive in Common Burger where we're making the best burger you've ever had. We only start with the
freshest ingredients and build it just the way you like.  Make sure you make it best not only good and try our famous shake to help wash out the best burgers. We have been voting the best burger in Connecticut by Connecticut magazine. We are also renowned for our hot dogs topped with works, Regular Chilli Mike or
Texas chili get one every time. Don't stop there adding one of our sides to your meal like onion rings, French fries, onion straws, mac &amp; cheese just to name a few.   Home of the Zoar Burger BUSINESS HOURSMonday-Thursday 6:30am-8pmFriday &amp; Saturday 6:30am-9pmSunday 7:00am-8pm During the
summer season we remain open an extra hour nightly.2015-1016 Holidays: Thanksgiving Day - Open until Noon Christmas Eve - Open up to 3pmChristmas day - Closed all DayNew year-night - Open until 3PMNew Day of the Year - 9AM-8PM We welcome our 203-268-8137 phone orders at Wolf Park Pool Café located
at @Pool Complex. Renovated points have now expanded new offerings دنیوگ یم  فقوت و   HI!!! Ice CreamSmoothiesCandyHot DogsZoarburgerDamburgerFrench FriesOnion RingsSalads A variety of WrapsIced Cold DrinksCoffee &amp; Tea &gt;Hot or Cold&lt;and more= business= hoursmonday-thursday= 6:30am-
8pmfriday= &amp;= saturday 6:30am-9pmsunday= 7:00am-8pmduring= the= summer= season= we= = = remain= open= an= extra= hour= nightly.2015-1016= holidays:= thanksgiving= day= -= open= til= noonchristmas= eve= -= open= til= 3pmchristmas= day -= closed= all= daynew= years= eve= -= open= til=
3pmnew= years= day= -= 9am-8pm= = we welcome= phone orders203-268-8137= lake= zoar= drive-in where= you= can= taste= the= love= in= every= bite!we= are= more= than= just= a= burger= &amp;= hot= dog= joint.e.= visit= us= at= wolfe= park= pool= cafe= located= @= the= pool= complex.= the= renovated=
concession= is= now= offering= a= new= expanded= menu.= stop= by= and= say= hi!!! ice= creamsmoothiescandyhot= dogszoarburgerdamburgerfrench= friesonion= ringssalads a= variety= of= wrapsiced= cold= beveragescoffee= &amp;= tea=&gt;Hot or Cold &lt;and More Behold the Zoarburger: a quarter-pound beef
patty cooked to order and topped with cheese and bacon plus lettuce, tomatoes, onions, pickles, ketchup, mayonnaise, and mustard, all on a great big hard roll. Hefty as that hard roll is, there is no way to eat a Zoar Burger without drips and spills. But that’s ok in this place, where the accommodations are – how shall we
say it? – less than formal. You eat off paper plates at either a low counter opposite the service window or at a picnic table just outside, or sitting on one of the concrete road dividers that defines the front of the parking lot. Some people just get the food “to go” and dine off their dashboards. Berths are available for those
who arrive by boat. If a big, messy Zoar Burger is more than you want to handle, there are plenty of lesser hamburgers on the menu: You can have singles and doubles, chiliburgers and cheeseburgers, or such specialties as a Bobby Burger (topped with fried onions and roasted peppers) or a Weekly Burger (with
gorgonzola). Honestly, we like the hot dogs more than the burgers. Zoar offers regular and foot-longs cooked to taut, pink goodness and topped with whatever you like. A foot long with the works comes buried under onions, sauerkraut, mustard, and relish. Of course, bacon and cheese also are available. The Zoar Drive-
In, which is open seven days, serves breakfast every day. Although it is casual and cheap, it is NOT particularly fast food, as everything is made to order. Waiting is part of the experience, and all the day’s local papers are spread out on the counter for customers to enjoy while their food is cooked or while they eat it. This
is an amiable place in a ramshackle way. It is located on Lake Zoar, which is a pleasant setting; but the view from both the picnic tables and the parking lot is pretty well blocked, the restaurant itself is very well worn. The ambiance we like about this drive-in is less more= behold= the= zoarburger:= a= quarter-pound=
beef= patty= cooked= to= order= and= topped= with= cheese= and= bacon= plus= lettuce,= tomatoes,= onions,= pickles,= ketchup,= mayonnaise,= and= mustard,= all= on= a= great= big= hard= roll.= hefty= as= that= hard= roll= is,= there= is= no= way= to= eat= a= zoar= burger= without= drips= and= spills.= but=
that’s= ok= in= this= place,= where= the= accommodations= are= –= how= shall= we= say= it?= –= less= than= formal.= you= eat= off= paper= plates= at= either= a= low= counter= opposite= the= service= window= or= at= a= picnic= table= just= outside,= or= sitting= on= one= of= the= concrete= road= dividers= that=
defines= the= front= of= the= parking= lot.= some= people= just= get= the= food= “to= go”= and= dine= off= their= dashboards.= berths= are= available= for= those= who= arrive= by= boat.= if= a= big ,= messy= zoar= burger= is= more= than= you= want= to= handle,= there= are= plenty= of= lesser= hamburgers= on=
the= menu:= you= can= have= singles= and= doubles,= chiliburgers= and= cheeseburgers,= or= such= specialties= as= a= bobby= burger= (topped= with= fried= onions= and= roasted= peppers)= or= a= weekly= burger= (with= gorgonzola).= honestly,= we= like= the= hot= dogs= more= than= the= burgers.= zoar=
offers= regular= and= foot-longs= cooked= to= taut,= pink= goodness= and= topped= with= whatever= you= like.= a= foot= long= with= the= works= comes= buried= under= onions,= sauerkraut,= mustard,= and= relish.= of= course,= bacon= and= cheese= also= are= available.= the= zoar= drive-in,= which= is= open=
seven= days,= serves= breakfast= every= day.= although= it= is= casual= and= cheap,= it= is= not= particularly= fast= food,= as= everything= is= made= to= order.= waiting= is= part= of= the= experience ,= and= all= the= day’s= local= papers= are= spread= out= on= the= counter= for= customers= to= enjoy= while=
their= food= is= cooked= or= while= they= eat= it.= this= is= an= amiable= place= in= a= ramshackle= way.= it= is= located= on= lake= zoar,= which= is= a= pleasant= setting;= but= the= view= from= both= the= picnic= tables= and= the= parking= lot= is= pretty= well= blocked,= and= the= restaurant= itself= is= very=
well= worn.= the= ambiance= we= like= about= this= drive-in= is= less=&gt;&lt;/and More Behold the Zoarburger: a quarter-pound beef patty cooked to order and topped with cheese and bacon plus lettuce, tomatoes, onions, pickles, ketchup, mayonnaise, and mustard, all on a great big hard roll. Hefty as that hard roll is,
there is no way to eat a Zoar Burger without drips and spills. But that’s ok in this place, where the accommodations are – how shall we say it? – less than formal. You eat off paper plates at either a low counter opposite the service window or at a picnic table just outside, or on one of the concrete road dividers that defines



the front of the parking lot. Some people just get the food “to go” and dine off their dashboards. Berths are available for those who arrive by boat. If a big, messy Zoar Burger is more than you want to handle, there are plenty of lesser hamburgers on the menu: You can have singles and doubles, chiliburgers and
cheeseburgers, or such specialties as a Bobby Burger (topped with fried onions and roasted peppers) or a Weekly Burger (with gorgonzola). Honestly, we like the hot dogs more than the burgers. Zoar offers regular and foot-longs cooked to taut, pink goodness and topped with whatever you like. A foot long with the
works comes buried under onions, sauerkraut, mustard, and relish. Of course, bacon and cheese also are available. The Zoar Drive-In, which is open seven days, serves breakfast every day. Although it is casual and cheap, it is NOT particularly fast food, as everything is made to order. Waiting is part of the experience,
and all the day’s local papers are spread out on the counter for customers to enjoy while their food is cooked or while they eat it. This is an amiable place in a ramshackle way. It is located on Lake Zoar, which is a pleasant setting; but the view from both the picnic tables and the parking lot is pretty well blocked, and the
restaurant itself is very well worn. The ambiance we like about this drive-in is less &gt; &lt;/and&gt; &lt;/and&gt; Natural beauty towards the charm of a roadside burger joint that takes pride in what it does. Pilgrim burgers with a side of curly-footed fries are well dressed tall shiny hump straws are good platefellows for
burgers or hot dogs. Milk Shakes are a Lake Zoar Drive-In specialty. They are incredibly thick, made with plenty of champ ice cream to order. The taste of this one? Worms! rich sauce, quality toppings, and thin, crispy crust: Dayton Apizza Street is Haven's best new bet. The full selection of Foxon Park sodas is available.
The small, industrialist ice cream at its best made Dr. Mike from Bethel, Connecticut, is one of the best places in the USA for sweet tooth to visit. Four Stars Spotted Mexican in Connecticut: Oxy Moron Cooking? Not in Mexicali Rose, a hole in the wall that rotates your head with authentic recipes. The best deli sandwich
is made in Katz on the Lower East Side. This is the grandfather of urban delicacies - since 18, a lonely experience in New York. Carben is a vintage Italian-American neighborhood grocery store known for its large, beautiful mill (sandwich below). Roasting beef is a specialty. Hot Texas grill weiners deep fried and nestled
in an overly short bread topped with mustard, onion, and spicy/sweet beef chilli sauce. There's a New Jersey to eat! Wait 47 minutes for 2 cheese burgers and order fries (costing about $17). The cashier (Emily) was clearly overwhelmed and distracted. He said, Excuse me, what? At least four times while he was ordering
us while he focused more on what was going on behind him... as for what we wanted . I knew we were in trouble when he said I didn't know that it would be ready we went outside to wait as it was very cramped and hot inside. Old picnic tables are uncomfortable and under repair. The group behind us complained that
they had been there for almost an hour. Three groups stop working and took their money back while we waited. Since the Daley thing isn't close, we decided to wait 1 person periodically to check on our order. He had previously worked in a kitchen and was furious to see how they only worked on 1 order at a time.
Literally, cooking 1 burger at a time. When you have that many people waiting, do you at least try to cook multiple orders at once? There were five people in the kitchen! Slap 6 burgers down and let's go!! So we wait a little more crazy while we were waiting, I was surprised and then seeing a staff member rush across the
street carrying 6+ bags of items from Stop &amp; Shop! Finally, our order was ready, 47 minutes later. We had 2 orders in our group in total: 3 burgers, melting tuna, 1 order fries, mac and cheese bites and 2 shakes. The shaking was good, I give them so much. The burger was very small, less than 1/4 thick and
overcooked (think the hockey puck). it's like they've taken a big one Part of the meat and slammed it into the burger. One came on a decent roll to a size that was fresh and soft. The other 2 come in over poppy-sized seed rolls (I assume from Stop &amp; Shop) that stale and very large compared to the size of the burger,
you took a few bites before you got to the burger. The melting of tuna was sloppy and bereavement. I've driven out of this place for years and I've heard good things about it. One of those dives worth checking out. All I can say now is never, ever again. It's worth waiting and definitely not worth $17 for 2 crappy burgers,
fries and 1 shake. I'm much more disappointed.
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